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Hawks' win cheers battier
By Linda Jones

SEVEN-year-old Jackson
Ingall will tell you cheerfully
that AFL grand final day
was a "good day".

Following a successful
spinal operation in August
when surgeons straightened
his curved spine with rods,
Jackson caught and battled a
severe chest infection that
put him in ICU at the Royal
Children's Hospital.

After spending a gruelling
seven weeks in hospital,
Jackson of Park Orchards
was sent home in time to
watch his team Hawthorn

win this year's premiership.
His mother Maree said: "It

was dreadful. He developed
pneumonia, his lung col-
lapsed and then he caught
another infection. It was a
slow recovery over those
seven weeks.

"It was unusual, but when
he was well enough they dis-
charged him straight from
ICU to home, so as to avoid
catching another infection."

Jackson has type 2 spinal
muscular atrophy, where his
muscles will progressively
waste away. It isn't as severe
as type I which strikes
babies who rarely live

beyond three years. Mrs
Ingall said Jackson was
intellectually on par with
children his age.

"He can write well and
very neatly, but he has
always been behind in his
milestones of movement,
which is difficult."

Mrs Ingall said Jackson
needed to be hooked up to a
machine to help him breathe
at night and had a gastric
tube so he could be fed nutri-
ents and medication during
the night.

"My husband Stephen
turns Jackson during the
night because he can't

remain in one position. As I
am a shift worker, he always
gets up for Jackson.

"We now need to get
carers to help Jackson pre-
pare for school and a couple
of hours after school."

Jackson said he enjoyed
playing WWE Wrestling on
his PlayStation at home and
"PE" at school.

He said his one wish is to
have a a labradoodle named
after his favorite Hawks
player, Buddy Franklin.

This month is Muscular
Dystrophy Month.
Details: www.mda.org.au
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Hawks' win cheers battier
By Linda Jones

SEVEN-year-old Jackson
Ingall will tell you cheerfully
that AFL grand final day
was a "good day".

Following a successful
spinal operation in August
when surgeons straightened
his curved spine with rods,
Jackson caught and battled a
severe chest infection that
put him in ICU at the Royal
Children's Hospital.

After spending a gruelling
seven weeks in hospital,
Jackson of Park Orchards
was sent home in time to
watch his team Hawthorn
win this year's premiership.

His mother Maree said: "It

was dreadful. He developed
pneumonia, his lung col-
lapsed and then he caught
another infection. It was a
slow recovery over those
seven weeks.

"It was unusual, but when
he was well enough they dis-
charged him straight from
ICU to home, so as to avoid
catching another infection."

Jackson has type 2 spinal
muscular atrophy, where his
muscles will progressively
waste away. It isn't as severe
as type I which strikes
babies who rarely live
beyond three years. Mrs
Ingall said Jackson was
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Young champ: Jackson Ingall with his mother Maree.

intellectually on par with
children his age.

"He can write well and
very neatly, but he has
always been behind in his
milestones of movement,
which is difficult."

Mrs Ingall said Jackson
needed to be hooked up to a
machine to help him breathe
at night and had a gastric
tube so he could be fed nutri-
ents and medication during
the night.

"My husband Stephen
turns Jackson during the
night because he can't
remain in one position. As I
am a shift worker, he always

gets up for Jackson.
"We now need to get

carers to help Jackson pre-
pare for school and a couple
of hours after school."

Jackson said he enjoyed
playing WWE Wrestling on
his PlayStation at home and
"PE" at school.

He said his one wish is to
have a a labradoodle named
after his favorite Hawks
player, Buddy Franklin.

This month is Muscular
Dystrophy Month.
Details: www.mda.org.au
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